
Garden State Service Project
Ju ly  12- 16 (Mon-Fr i )  |  R is ing 9th Grade and up

Lodging: your home
Location: Greater Princeton Area
Transportation: personal vehicles
Cost: $200/pp (materials, snacks/lunch, donation)

We're bringing the ASP experience home to the Garden State as
we work locally on worthy day-sites. Get your tools and teams
ready!

"The real
voyage of
discovery

consists not
in seeking

new
landscapes

but in having
new eyes."

MARCEL PROUST

Middle School Splash Camp
Ju ly  5-9 (Mon-Fr i )  |  R is ing 6th to 8th Grade

Lodging: your home
Location: Greater Princeton Area
Transportation: Bus, pick-up/drop-off at Nassau Church
Cost: $100/pp (bus, snacks), Bring Your Own Lunch

A cool bus full of kids, day trips to the best swim and splash spots,
and a ton of sun ’n fun. It’ll be a summer week done right.
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Local Camino - Bike the GAP 
Ju ly  19-23 (Mon-Fr i )  |  R is ing 10th Grade and up

Lodging: route-side camping or hotel/B&B
Transportation: Bikes (of course), Amtrak to Pittsburgh, from
Cumberland or DC, possible support vehicle
Cost: $200/pp (campsites, meals)

Bike the Great Allegheny Passage (GAP) rails-to-trails, starting in
Pittsburgh and ending in Cumberland (~200 miles) or Washington,
DC (~330 miles).

Costs for each trip are approximate until final
arrangements are confirmed.

Adventure Week at New River Gorge
Ju ly  25-31  (Sat -Sun)  |  Fami l ies

Lodging: group camping, some private cabins may be available
Transportation: personal vehicles
Cost: $200/pp (lodging, meals, group activities)

All-Ages trip to America's newest National Park, we'll explore this
amazing region together. Hike the Endless Wall, jump in
Summersville Lake, and raft the New River with professional
guides. Families encouraged to come as a unit; rising 10th grade
and above may come solo, provided transportation can be solved.
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"Life begins
at the end of
your comfort

zone."
NEAL DONALD WALSCH


